Peace On Earth Film Festival is open to the following genres: Feature and Short Narrative (comedy or drama), Feature and Short Documentary, Animation, and Student Short Doc or Narrative. No limit to the number of entries.

Projects completed after 01-Jan-2017

SUBMISSIONS:
Submission dates are June 10, 2018 through September 2, 2018 extended though WAB or FF --- September 23, 2018)

Preference if live streaming for review of submissions; however, if you choose to mail in a DVD or Blu-ray be certain that the postal date on your DVD/Blu-ray is within the time frame of respective deadlines:
• Earlybird Deadline: postmarked no later than July 8, 2018
• Regular Deadline: postmarked no later than August 5, 2018
• Late Deadline: postmarked no later than Sept. 2, 2018
• Extended Deadline: WAB/FFONLY: postmarked no later than September 28, 2018

Additional funds will be required before review, should the postage date fall into the next deadline period.

NOTE: we will review your film via live streaming via Without-a-box or filmfreeway or through another secure online site (ie: vimeo )

NOTE, if selected for entry into the 2019 Peace On Earth Film Festival
• our venue does not provide for live streaming, and requests a DCP with a Blu-ray backup (ONLY -- NTSC - US Region 0 or 1 format ---
• Your exhibition DCP and Blu-ray backup must be exactly the same cut as your live stream submission.

If you mail in (submissions):
  • DVD or Blu-ray must properly play on a Standard North American (NTSC - US Region 0 or 1) stand alone DVD/Blu-ray player (not merely in a PC/Mac), or they will not be considered.
  • Submission copies - DVDs or Blu-rays - will not be returned unless you provide a pre-stamped/pre-addressed return envelope with your submission, and any additional filing fees for international mailings.
  • Film title and entry number must be on each case and DVD/Blu-ray.

Entrant/Filmmaker confirms and warrants required legal authority to:
  • submit the entry into the Festival; and
  • use of all music, images, and content in the entry; and
  • grant permission to the POEFF for usage of clips from the film for promotional use on television, radio, in print for the promotion and production of the annual POEFF, and (images only) for grant proposals for future festivals.
  • If applicable, upload all Press Kits and other Promotional Material into your WAB or FilmFreeway cache.

Non-English submission, as well as the final exhibition format copy, must have English subtitles throughout or be dubbed in English.

SUGGESTED/ not required - if a piece of music (lyrics) or poetry supports the story and/or plot line, include in subtitles.

POEFF will NOT accept original prints, copies only. If you submit an original print, we are not liable for loss or damage, and we will not review your film for entry into the festival.

POEFF will ONLY accept completed projects; will NOT accept works in progress. Final Cut ONLY.

SELECTIONS/ENTRIES into the 2019 Peace On Earth Film Festival
  • If selected, your film (in the proper format for screening) must be in the POEFF office no later than January 20, 2019.
  • The date, location and time of screenings of films are at the discretion of the POEFF.

Apply with: Withoutabox.com or FestivalFreeway.com

ENTRY SHIPPING ADDRESS
POEFF
3304 N Broadway, Suite 233
Chicago, IL 60657

STUDENT FILMMAKER CHECK LIST (ONLY)

____ School verification (Student Filmmaker)
____ Copy of Student ID (Student Filmmaker)
____ completed entry form
____ Filmmaker(s) BIO
____ a short synopsis of the film
____ List of principal cast and credits
____ Check, money order or credit card
____ if your require a receipt please indicate email address: _______________________ or Fax# _________________

All Filmmakers: I hereby Certification that
I, the undersigned, acknowledge that I have read, understood, and agree with the rules and regulations of the Peace On Earth Film Festival. To the best of my knowledge all information entered on this form by me are true. The film of my submission is neither subject to litigation nor threatened litigation. I am duly authorized to submit this film to the Peace on Earth Film Festival.

Printed Name: ____________________________
Signature ____________________________ date: __________________